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REPEAL COMMITTEE SET UP i r ish a t h l e t i c s b o o m i n g 

TH E Connol ly Associat ion 
has set up a special 

committee to work for the re-
peal of the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act . 

Its first meeting took place 
on January 8th, and support-
ers of the Association who 
feel they would like to help 
with the work are invited to 
get in touch and see what 
can be done. 

It is intended to lobby 

Lecture on 
Terrorism Act 
UPEAKING at a recent meet-
* ing of the Central London 
Branch of the Connolly Associ-
ation. Mr. P. O'Sullivan said. 
"The most frightening aspect of 
the Prevention of«, Terrorism 
Act is that when a person is 
being held in police custody he 
is not told what the evidence 
against him is. And when 
people are released they are re-
luctant t o talk because of fear 
of reprisals f rom the police. He 
said the Act is broken into th ree 
parts. 

1. It gave powers to the Home 
Secretary to ban certain politi-
cal organisations. 

2. The police have got the 
power to deport people out of 
the United Kingdom or f rom 
one part of it to another. 

3. People can be held iat po-
lice custoi|y fdr up to sevefo 
days and denied access to a soli-
citor for a considerable length 
of time. The judges' rules are 
also suspended. ,, 

He said police took advantage 
of people who did not kritfft 
their rights and when a person 
h a f t r & d e wiNhfeackfo^Hie y»*f 
not deported'. 

tirliiii 

Parliament as soon as the 
date of discussion of the re-
newal of the Bill becomes 
public. At the same time it is 
not expected that the House 
will reject renewal while the 
commission into the bill 's 
working is still at work. 

The new committee has 
therefore set itself the long-
term aim of making the re-
peal of the Act an issue in 
the General Election which is 
tipped for the autumn of 
1978, bu t might be delayed 
until 1979. 

Since the meeting of the 
Committee approaches have 
been made to Members of 
Parliament and Mr Robin 

Corbett and Mr Kevin Mac-
Namara have agreed to meet 
representatives of the Asso-
ciation. 

Without wait ing for the de-
bate in the Commons, mem-
bers of the Association are 
lobbying Members of Parlia-
ment at their 'surgeries. ' For 
those who wish to do like-
wise, remember M.P.s are 
very busy people, so write to 
them beforehand and give 
them time to reply. 

T N order that the maximum 
backing shall be obtained 

for the demand that the~ Pre-
vention of Terrorism Act shall 
be repealed, the Association has 
printed a declaration, which it 

(Continued on Page Three) 
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ON Sunday* 30th November, 
the National Front (NF) 

violently broke up a meeting of 
the Manchest# National Coun-
cil for Gtvil Liberties (NCCL) 
when t i t e r wet* discussing the 
operations of the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act. Four members 
of the N F have Qtoen trite* re-
cently for the offence. Ii» the 
oetttte of the trlirt, evidence 
came to tf i* surface; of a* direct 
link between t h e National 
Front and t f t e Otwrge Order. 

• •:! -7 I • • : ' 
One of the defendants, Mr. 

Howard H^wr^sley, told the 
court thaV the coach that took 
the people >tOr break up the 
NCCL meetiBg, v/sfe not booked 
by his N F branch, but by a Mr. 
Bffl C r e f t b i * (deceased) of the 
Iktyfrl Orfenge Qfrder a t Liver-
pool and" Wallasey N F branch. 

The director of Public Prose-
cutions decided not to bring a 

prosecution against the NF 
members; then the Students' 
Union at Manchester Institute 
of Science a n d Technology 
brought a private prosecution 
against them. 

One of the NF members, Mr. 
Duncan Jeffrey, was sent to jail 
for six months and three other 
members of the N F were fined 
£75 each. 

The link between the NF and 
the Orange Order should not 
surprise many people, Jjecause 
they both are opposed to inde-
pendence of any part of Ireland, 
and the NF are trying very hard 
to divide the people in Britain 
on racial grounds, in the way 
the /Orange have succeeded in 
diwfling the people in the 
North-East of Ireland on reli-
gious grounds. They both want 
to tu rn the whole of the U.K. 
into1 a jungle o f -ha t e arid vio-
lence. 

- - ~ : - . - . . - • 

/J /ORE and more members of 
GAA clubs in the London 

area are taking up athletics— 
particularly cross-country run-
ning—as an additional sport. 
And more children of Irish 
parents are joining in too. 

The sponsoring body is the 
National Athletic and Cycling 
Association of Ireland, a num-
ber of whose most active clubs 
have recently set up a new 
Surrey and Home Counties 
County Bbard after a dispute 
with the existing London Cohnty 
Board. 

The NACAI, set up by the 
GAA in 1922, is the only all-
Ireland athletics body. It has 
always refused to recognise the 
Bor&r as a barrier between 
Ir&h athletes end is gaoling in-
cwtifeing infierriaiibrm respect, 
mftwill arttf; reedg'riitfon for its 
stitifce. Aceepte&into the Inter-
national: Amatetir Athletic Fed-
eration in 1924, it was excluded 
in 1937 following British pres-
sure on the international' body 
to recognise the six-county area 
as part of Britain arid to bar 
any athlete resident tfiere from 
competing for Ireland. The best-
known victim this taetic was 
the ike » m O'GmW&n, 
for#ieT Olympic hamniet' 6hdm-
pion. 

UNFORTUNATELY several or-
ganisations have arisen in 

Ireland out of splits from the 
NACAI. Established on a weird 
mixture of six,, nifiei JZ, or 2$ 
county bases, they are prepared 
to accept British dictation over 
the Border issue for the sake Of 
gaining international recogni-
tion. Despite a much smaller 
membership in the country, they 

athletes from international com-
petitions. 

In Britain the AAA maintains 
and enforces a ban on Irishmen 
and women resident here, wh# 
compete under NACAI rules, 
running in AAA events. Whilst 
the NACAI up to now has not 
responded in kind, arid a num-
ber of Irish runners have been 
—on the quiet—running for the 
AAA on Saturdays and NACAI 
on Sundays, the new Surrey and 
Home Counties Board feels it is 
time to assert their indepen-
dence and insist that their run-
nerb take a starid' eft to which 
body they support artd declare 
ttieit allegiance; tftit this is 
the otily wdy to tkiild up 
the NACAI clubs in Britain 
on a strong and perma-
nent basis, at the same time 
supporting the NACAI at home 
in ffc demands for interruMonal 
recognitidn^atfd recognition of 
the special situation of Irish 
em». , : 

fHE officers of the new County 
Board are: President, John 

Silks (Mayo); chairman, John 
O'Keeffe (Kerry); vice-chairman, 
Bill O'Connor (Offafy); secre-
tary, Joe Quinn (fcorfe City) ; 
and treasurer, Pat O'Donoghue 
(Kerry). They are actively 
helped by (among others) duff* 
lie Webb -(Cork Cify) (tint 
Anthony and Sed^tts Butkf 
(Mayo). All are men with years 
of hard work behind them defr 
voted to the admicement of 
Irish games and athletics over 
here. 

keep try, 
events 

y ing: to 
and to dis 

•k NACAI 
NACAI 

to the new 
More's (DuIxrtchX 
(Wtmttedoh), W . 
(Loughton), Timcfc MacCiir-
tam (Dtigenham), StpHMW 
(Dartford) and tangfey- GoOs 
(Slough). : 

' if 5 

TVEAB" SIR,—I read 'with interest 
your article in the January 

isstt^ concerning thereoent case in 
t h r & i visional Court. Thecase was 
entitled R v; Hall Prison- Board of 
Viditerii ex parte St. Germain. I 
was involved in that case and won-
der jf I might correct some of the 
erroneous impressions created in 
yorflfr article? 

caft prisoners are serttng life im-
prisonment so that the reality is 
that such sentences could be Utoit-
lesg in theory. Many othfets are 
sefviiiT 15-20 years so the extra 
peftotf thfey could serve is as long as 
6.6̂  years. 

b e f o T : 

Remember that Brendan Dowd 
servM' twtt yews three months in! 
solitary confinement with threw 
smaB breaks. Joe Daffy is mvw 
serving M» second period off- 28 
dnj^1 wW^wy • sifiW' he wsff rclcMci* * 
fro® the 131. months he receive 

"19* 

since September 4th, 1976, apart 
frocte « d«ya by tWend of his ciir-
rertt peHod' in solitary; 

» tW vttetvum of the 
riuii 

Rlett MT |>rfchM«r weDe sehtebcM 
by- the <nNe MH«ol> Wstlmft and* 
not by dMtarent e t VtoHors 
as yon say. Of all the prisoners sen-
teiieM, Joseph lXrffjr rtcfef^fed thfc 

f \ " J f t, / V- at'tt^&jPtMn. ^ . toakm sttttky- OMhiWeMMtt and 
They have the power .**'- orQptr.; SlMmtf lilm of rernlsMOrt: 

- > f « i p m t w e of the St. Germain 

airtlds prtrfMflM- mm tt>r ̂ l h n » i P j 1 ^ ^ 
v « r perto« of mm, t m m t m m * ' ^ M J ^ M 

of aMboiaUoB Wfc rtm^^MJ^J^ 

f Justice 
f ' otitiiredtoAie fair-nothing more. It 
Vi, mrfmMihiir i t by ttw• pf tmiMt be-j 

The National- Goitocil for Civil 
Libecties aeted on behalf at one at 
th»-appU0M>tn -befene the OouHita i 
there were seven. As far as I 
aware tt* ^ 
half of ; anf 
prisoners 

Visitors a* ftisons 
t, to :cany out » nuni- i 

tms: mostly supervis-
ory, and part of those functions-anT 
to wt as a TrUnmel to wtjndionte 
una* dlirtnltaarr offences comffcifc-
ted- fty prisoner* wltttta .tha 

tuw a iHiouin 
Itliss period 
conimemem' 

tenCMrfter H W H i i f T ^ thatthey 
wei^ not allowed'^ bttto^ aS Wit-
nesses other prisoners who could 
have testified in support of their 
cwitention that the^r fead*not com-
mitted some of ' tfie* offences with 
which they were charged Mid were 
convicted. 

Clearly, from authorities' 
point of view, the' fact fch&t these 
prisoners had been dispensed am-
ongst a number of .dWwr prisons 
distanced greatly ftoiia aaoh other 
was going to create a com] 

fif tttey 
priAMtfs:.t» 
tify In support of their defences. 

iwe' ol 
Victors wore ttiM^t*1 M t t m r n m 
to 'wfctoh the 
tice* a t o m to* 
they were not in fact wMliKh,^-the 
Rules of Natural Justice ac4 baaed 
theft* dtettlsWh ott a cfese whlCh hAd 
be«i <*mWy <!>topp«*«f W the 
C S o « * i ' z w - . 
. It is, therefore, the prisoners' 

cont^htiow tkM( vtm D t i i b i a 
Court's decision is bsa^l ol^ bad 
law and- law which has Men held 
to' 

Oermato case 
t,he commitment of the ] 
G o s t m p ^ t W M " 1 

i 4 r the feotecttep of 

by a system which-is not^ subject 
to the scrutiny of the Courts of 
thfa^xrtWntry.''! • 1 

counted argument presum- .vv- : .> 

rely oh the'Authorities to a : W f t f 
reasonable manner and to' «nStrie Brttfsh Gove r^en t e X j ^ ^ l t i 
that justice is done. The prisoners ^ actions wfien these 
in HtitH corrtecfd that justice wis 
not : dAfte* to t»»fem aiid' e t e r r oon-
victed- RepUbUcah prisdmei» itf the 
prisons of this cotortry knows to 
Jnidfc.. nnatL ***** , - <Mmanl>ltir>m P»"H»; "WW •"•IRHPPir JOOVICO ID SJUUHl UtI alg 

cotiak,' as inevitably they will, toIW 
determined by this Buropean CM*-

t Home: Office's own ' PflSoSf 
Rules make provision f a r fKe 

rights of prisoners but it appe&rr 
that reference to rights of Prisoners 
In the Prison Rules is purely tllus-

wtaliilt fa 
discriminatory. It must alfodhtaC. 
necessity dehumanising and IV fa 
U k i r ' 
Its 
ject to It. 

Ing to be subject to outside scru-
tiny. 

The < 
tors : 

Unw aixi wHhout rMauasraUon i 
that he should lose any period 

that bO may have to ' 
'''Wmfoim vBWiwi • 

that tile Beard of 

serve l<m«r tlwfr Oifc' aeWaf ii*!-
sentoaoed to seive W 
fti i- - iJ'iUJT' 

the convicted ReptdiU-

•j&kj?:''. ... 

# Mltty ^ dfaWessed rile Was 
the fact that the Some Office saw 
fit to-

h»vn< 

fore ttieOkmdt1 that they arrofeMffcd 
to give the prisoner a fair h i r i n g 
to «mUe hfaa to bring hfa defence 
before them. 

that the 
"̂ rfrt • fyXtHtJif 

nrtmtnnl i 
he prison* 

cause for complaint 
ers who were sen-1 

Court tl 
whatsoever^ 
to Its logical 
that the 
have the 
| . A* • - • ^ • . « — • • *. - . . 

rignt • K> immunity irom 
assaidtk no t^ttC to fodd 'OT nfedl. 
cal" attwrtioh and no right to visits 
from his famBy. All-theoe arei tere 
privileges which can he taken away 

means 

to lire. He h u no 
unlawful 

an officer i n 
military uî C ext*-

function over his 
analogy Ignores 

vi4 courts rriatfM. It' 
tM '̂ & c t ' t l ^ t the o i f ^ is 

.. . _ , over his owK nten and 
t h t i m * ' t tere If >n* MttMrlt^ be- ^ . 
fcweeH Ufa two fut*t*m.- Htm fa < 

3 
he saW a prisoner < riding..» m f c ^ i ^ i ftj-'liii^irMty 

a ^ a ^ t o t e s s t K S w S ® W S 
M M - M ' M d b * aputMM' Si a rigSTibt- p S S ^ i i ^ i S ^ 

result of the' BRMhd' OIKIfaK|Mtf^ v. 
ment In the St. Oermain Mf-i* ure of office on thefatofnatWafia^ 
that no- fa^flanr art prisonei ' 
regW^ted as human beings 
animals w&Var* to be ware! 
foT thi1 ' length of their 
and- deprtvw' fr^M 
Home Office's argOment in the S t 

P I . of human rithMlt to i 
\ t fa about ttm»' that' Mr ^ e s ' a r t* 
hfa Home Office subordinate* at* 

f Foreign ^ rnmrnm 
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men in fatal accident 
iN Monday, 9th January, just 

" after the morning lunch break, 
10 men employed by Edmund Nut-
1 alls, members of the T.G.W.U., Tun-
nel Miners, got into hoist to des-
cend some 200 feet to the bottom 
cf the shaft to return to their 
place of work. 

As fate would have .it, one of the 
men remembered he had left some 
tools near the canteen which he 
would need that afternoon. He 
-went to fetch the tools, just- leav-
ing his nine colleagues inside the 
fatal hoist. 

On his return to the shaft, some 
.half an hour later, he noticed that 
something was up. 

He tried to see the bottofi of the 
shaft and in the gloom he thought 
he made out some wreckage. His 
fears were realised when he called 
a colleague over who confirmed it 
'was indeed wreckage. 

While his colleague frantically 
/an for assistance, he descended 
the shaft and found the mangled 
jemams of the hoist with lags and 
arms of those injured protruding 
from the steel wreckage of the 
wire cage. 

It was nearly one and a half-
hours after the men had descended 
before a full-scale rescue operation 
was under way. 

There cannot be a higher 
amount of praise given to two 
nurses who descended, up to their 
waists in mud, to the bottom of 
the shaft to assist the dying and 
the injured. 

The hoist had fallen 150 feet, 
killing four of the miners and 
severely injuring five. 

On examination it was found 
that a 1 inch thick cable had 
snapped. 

A spokesman for the hoist manu-
facturer made it quite clear that 
his company, Ace Machinery, in the 

REPEAL COMMITTEE 
(Continued from page Two) 

will shortly be inviting trade 
unions and other democratic 
organisations to endorse. The 
lext is as fol lows ' 

We the undersigned on 
behalf of the .organisation 
yarned b ^ o y associate tfce 
organisaticth witfe ^ie .efforts 
being .mafe i y ^ Q W ^ U y 
Association and others to 
secure the immediate re-
peal of the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act. 

We declare that we are^in 
no way supporters or l o -
cates of terrorism! but ;t|fiat 
we think the 
Sive and has 
suffering and inconvenience 
to sevetf l ' t h ^ W I M ^ W p f t ' P t : 

persons who have received 
no _ ••Iw?' '-^ 
effectivertess in ^ ^condwrting 
terrorism is shown by - the 
negligable" ni^pftgjrOf ^ E x e -
cutions brought urtcter S, .the 
great ptfQggfr-
tions for "'te/rorist" offenses 
having been brought under 
already existing legislation 
which was quite sufficient 
for the ^ B n i M iysaww'W" • 

We cafl ^ ^ o l p - ' e l i ^ 

repeal f M i m ^ & i . 

five years the hoist had been in 
operation on other sites—had not 
been called once to maintain it, nor 
to repair it, or to instal it at Little-
brook 'D'. 

Immediately on inspection by 
the Health and Safety Inspector, 
an adjoining hoist was impounded 
and all men instructed not to use 
this. 

Allegations were made by senior 
engineers that the cable being used 
on the hoist was not the one 
recommended by the manu-
facturers. 

The whole aspect of the disaster 
is one which is open to ques-
tion. 
(1) Why was there no hoist man 

operating the hoist? 
(2) Why was the company who 

supplied the machinery not in-
formed of its installation at 
Littlebrook 'D'? 

(3) Why had Edmund Nuttalls 
themselves no permanent safety 
officer? 

(4) Although there had been three 
. deaths on the contract pre-

vious to this accident, Edmund 
Nuttalls were not part of the 
safety committee. 

(5) Although specified that checks 
Should t&ke place every six 
months on the steel cable, no 
check was made in December. 

C A NOTICES 
CENTRAL LONDON branch of 

the Connolly Association 
meets at 283 Grays Inn Road, 
every Wednesday evening at 8 
pm. The nearest tube station is 
King's Cross, only a hundred 
yatds Sway. And the two main 
line '^teiti^nsfg-of Kitmfs Cross , 
and $tnPane»?Bs ore within 
hundred yards. *' S o it. couldn't 
be moee eentral. 

There is M talk given at each 
meeHng. &vr example, on Match 
' j f f l i Eamonn MacLoughtin, a 
jCoferaine m&, ig to gfve a talk 

iit, 

stocky 
will give a talk on the frith 
economy since 1922. Am*-oh 
Sepfatfmr . ;mbt ttf jput 
everybody oj(f so close. to Easter, 
• "' "*' ^ e d f i e g e e n ^ S i i / -

m mM>m fte pw-' 
travelling jio.,find from 

itefmvL. - WteWuhi if jevenifre 
cam make i t subject, 
on the other hand.she may have 
aome tips to offer. And we 
le&n tit atiy that there's 

' to bd ^ ' i im-fre i t ' . 'bar .^ ' 

man, 
W 

every 

aynihrni . M is 
morn-
book, 

By 
Peter Kavanagh 

Transport and General Workers' 
Union Building Group Secretary 

The haphazard approach towards 
safety on this contract is not some-
thing that we inside the construc-
tion industry can take in isolation. 

Two days after the Littlebrook 
D' disaster, two more construction 
workers were killed — one in Lon-
don and one in Newcastle. These 
were reportable deaths as the Union 
found out through the men's mem-
bership of the union. This brings 
a total of nine deaths in January. 
An ominous start to the New Year 
within an industry in which 150 
were killed last year. 

The Health and Safety at Work 
Act lays down specifically that 
safety is the responsibility of all. 

The T.G.W.U. has called for a 
Government Inquiry into the Little-
brook disaster. 

Three hundred shop stewards 
representing all unions demon-
strated silently outside the Em-
ployers' Federation calling for a 
pew comprehensive approach to-
wards safety in the construction in-
dustry through the introduction of 
a joint campaign by unions and 
employers which Would entail a 
much more vigorous determined ap-

proach in examining 
and the problem. 

the hazards 

The proper training of shop ste-
wards and safety representatives. 

The introduction 
policies on safety. 

of joint site 

The setting up of regional safety 
committees, independent of .em-
ployers and Union control, but com-
prising trade unionists and em-
ployers who will have the muscle 
contribute as much as possible to 
to instruct employers to introduce 
adequate safety measures on all 
contracts. 

Although we are restricted, due 
to the Factory Inspector's enquiries, 
in making statements concerning 
where we believe the blame should 
lie for this disaster, I think all 
Unions inside the industry must re-
enforce its determination to move 
towards a far more satisfactory 
position on safety than, exists at 
the present moment. 

If this cannot he done with dia-
logue with employers, then it must 
be done through the organised 
strength of our" members. 

We must keep pressing our mem-
bers to understand that irrespective 
of what the employer thinks, or his 
representatives—if in the opinion of 
any worker, the area in which he 
is working/he feels is unsafe, then 
don't work in that area until you 

have seen your official trade union 
rep. 

On a sad note, we would ask that 
all readers of the Democrat should 
the Appeal Fund now being set up 
by the joint shop stewards commit-
tee at Littlebrook 'D' and suppor-
ted by all unions in the construc-
tion industry for the families of 
those killed and severely injured. 

Donations to go to: 
Colin Gallagher & J. Dawkins 
Liaison Committee 
c/o Edmund Nuttalls Limited 
Littlebrook 'D' Site -
Dartford 
KENT. 
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T W E m S I X C O U N T I E S ' . 

IRELAND BACKS THE TAOISEACH "EUC.*°" 

porter of 
"had till 

LABOUR MP. SAYS THAT IS MY VIEW' 

MR A. W. STALLARD, MP 

CONNOLLY 
ASSOCIATION 
BACKS LYNCH 
jpENTRAL London Branch of the 

Connolly Association sent a 
message of congratulations to an 
Taoiseach, Mr Jack Lynch, on his 
statement that Britain had a 
responsibility actively to work for 
the reunification of Ireland 

Other Irish organisations in 
Britain reacted in the same way. 
The Federation of Irish societies 
agreed unanimously to send a 
message of support. Mr Tom 
Walsh proposing the resolution 
said that Mr Lynch was carrying 
put the programme- be was elec-
ted on. It was. necessary that 
Britain should give a declaration 
of intent to work for a united 
independent Ireland. 

Mr W»lsh said that this would 
not have been necessary bwt '<or 
the hysterical reaction of sections 
ofi the British press. 

T ACK LYNCH'S statement 
f that Britain should posi-
tively seek to encourage Irish 
unity has done him no harm at 
all with the people of Ireland, 
whatever about the fulmina-
tions in the British press. Lynch 
is already the most popular man 
in the country as last summer's 
elections results showed. But 
as someone said, if Fianna Fail 
had an election in the after-
math of his mildly-spoken and 
civilised remarks about parti-
tion, they would probably get 
another 10 seats on top of the 
84 they have already. 

One reason for this is the 
way Labour and Fine Gael 
have utterly disgraced them-
selves by their reaction to 
the Lynch interview. Frame 
Cluskey, the Labour Party 
leader, who obviously knows 
little about the problem, was 
unenviably coupled with Ian 
Paisley in an "Evening Herald" 
headline as "condemning the 
Lynch statement". 
•Q. ARRET FITZGERALD, the 

Fine Gael leader, called 
the Lynch statement "ill-con-
sidered". Mr Cluskey said 
Fianna Fail was playing inter-
nal party politics with the 
North and that it was "a boost 
for the morale of the IRA god-
fathers". Mr Michael O'Rior-
dan, secretary of the Communist 
Party of Ireland, gave a more 
accurate reaction from the left 
when- he said that Mr Cluskey 

was aligning the Labour Party 
"along with Airey Neave, Gar-
ret FitzGerald, Ian Paisley and 
Harry West in an attempt to 
play down the responsibility of 
the British Government for the 
present bloody situation in our 
country". 

Mr Malachy McGurran, chair-
man of the Republican Clubs, 
which are affiliated to Sinn Fein 
the Workers Party; described 
the Taoiseach's remarks as 
"playing the Fianna Fail green 
card" and accused him of mak-
ing a cynically calculated at-
tempt to divert attention away 
from the serious economic prob-
lems which his Government was 
failing to solve in the Twenty 
Six Counties. 
J O H N HUME of the SDLP sup-

ported the Irish Govern-
ment leader. He said, "what the 
Unionists and their bellow Al-
liance travellers must realise is 
that there are other points of 
view than theirs and that, 
whether they like it, or not 
these points of view will con-
tinue to be expressed and it is 
with those points of view that 
they must reconcile if we are 
ever to have a settlement of the 
problems of this community". 

The Irish Sovereignty Move-
ment welcomed the Lynch state-
ment, "It is the least which 
could be expected of the head 
of any Irish Government", the 
LS.M. said. "The demand for 
the unity and independence' of 

Ireland is not an objective which 
belongs solely to the Provi-
sional IRA . . . It is clear that 
an attempt is being made to 
discredit the basic demand of 
the Irish people for self-deter-
mination by the majority and it 
is very sad that the official Op-
position in the Twenty Six 
Counties has' given support to 
this attention in an ill-con-
sidered and irresponsible anti-
national outburst". 

HV/TEANWHILE over in Eng-
- land Mr A.. W. Stallard, 

Labour M.P. for St Pancras 
North, said that Mr Lynch's 
views on a united Ireland were 
nothing new. What Mr Lyifbh 
said "has roughly been my posi-
tion for years" and on the ques-
tion of an amnesty for IRA pri-
soners he said it was "inevitable 
once the violence stops". 

Mr Eddie McAteer, the for-
mer Nationalist Party leader 
who is now a member of the 
recently formed Irish Inde-
pendence Party in the North* 
said he had sent a telegram to 
Mr Lynch reading: "Molaim 
Thu. ' Your voice is the true 
voice of Ireland, This is the 
first real move towards peace 
in Ireland. It is much more 
meaningful than sterile, barren 
talks which have got nowhere 
in Northern Ireland. It gets 
down to the nitty-gritty of the 
Irish problem — the British 
presence". 

T HE latest example of dictation 

what Tory MLP. 

called Jack lynch in the House of 

s r h s 
H jm m* »ith 

-•v 

to leading *up-
•MfrpjMi 

of an 
tionally subnormal depbtot" I 

" there is polite jftrllameht-
foryou. uttered fcr a 
the reputation of be* 

I t t-
did 

jthi outcry if an 
such lang-

Glscard 

mendation from the Common Mar-
ket that Irish Steel Holdings at 
Haul bowline, Co Cork, shpUld 
squash its Government - supported 
£40 million expansion plans and 
if necessary run down the factory 
to ; T r r 

The Company has been told by 
tb| Brussels Commission that the 
expansion plan, which would double 
its steel output and provide 150,000 
tons for export, would be "Ill-
advised". 

The Commission says <fc[|t; }f a 
new development programme at 
Haulbowline, ttyteh did not re-
quire expansion of output, meant 
that vottomJwtite be fa.the 
Common Market would be glad to 
five financial assistance to the re-, 
dundant workers! ' 

It is reported that the Com-
mission believes that if the closure 
of Haulbowline is the only alterna-
tive to the proposed £40 million 
Investment, then the company 
should "orientate Itself" towards 
closure. ,»*•** 

The Irish State would then have 
no steel milU at all of course and 

be entirely dependent on 
imports of steel and steel 

sheeting and ban hi the event of 
war or other international crisis. 

ra career to toate 
j&nffWK a 

That a senior Tory can use such XJ ACKOHOUND to the Oommis-
s Prime Minister of ** atta's attempt at.dlctat**!* 

I t over-capacity in steeUnllls through-
f. out the-capitalist world because of 

the recession. The Common. Mar-

. e*e iat looked in vicious ooinpett-
ttoo, each trying to hoc tJhe but-
Jets pf the other in a situation 
where gjeel supply is (renter than 

wbat the demand. The Common Market 
•deludes the 
•;& flteel Community. mi7** 

ta which these 
4, to 

So that it can better withstand 

Japanese and American competi-
tion. In that process it is the 
giant steel firms of Germany, Bene-
lux and Britain which call the 
tune. The Haulbowline operation 
is small beer by comparison with 
the European outfits. The British 
Steel Corporation^ for instance, 
prtKfcices lift .steel a 
year thtedoes $he Irish Company 
—and lost £430 million last year 
In- doing ' 

IP Haulbowllne closes down, as 
the >-Oo^o#-,liiilet-''.^ants> 

then Ireland willhave toge t Its 
steel from BrlUUn or Germany or 
Prance and the tteel companies of 
these States will benefit: accord-
ingly. Seven hundred jobs will be 
lost around OOTk, of course, and 
the scrap metal which at present 
is used for tuntittgilnto steel at 
Haulbowllne' ^ t t p ^ . exported - to 
•OUth Wales or elsewhere and then 
reimported in, the imm of steel 

M ' 

Anotner f 
• ' -'»•• • • - -

TtTILUONAHWI Tqpy PBeiUy's 
m independenwawpapers Group 
has taken over the Dublin Sunday 
tabloid "Sunday World." the paper 
whose bottoms-and-breasts style of 
Journalism has given it a 300.000 
weekly clrculattaain the five years 
since it was founded. 

• - v 
A threat to the Sunday independ-

ent is thus warded ©ffapd the Irish 
newspaper wocjd comas more un-
der the domî FWI <* the. jetton 
who runs the "Independenf'group. 

The Pish tjjWal press scene is 
marked by rivalry between the "in-
dependent Newspapers group and 
the Irish Press group, Who have 
been battling together for nearly 
five decades, Plahha Pafl's daily, the 
"Irish Pram" established itself 
against the other Dublin morning 
papers in the lMOs ted 1940s, but 
it « m only when it est up the 
"Sunday PresS'-'that H really 
seemea to tnreaten independent 
Newspapers. Pbr "Sunday Press" 

bars or sheets for use by Irish con-
struction teams, railroads and en-
gineering works. There .will be 
less jobs in Ireland, the balance of 
payments will be worse and the 
feature of colonialism whereby the 
dependent country produces the 
raw material and the meto>politan 
country finishes it ted adds value 
to it win be given another twist In 
Ireland. c : •, 

Cork workers are likely to be up 
in arms about Haulbowline. It is 
an important element in the eco-
nomy' ' .of the ; harbour , area , ted 
Indeed of the country as a whole. 
Other JOK3 countries have several 
steel plants apiece. Ireland has 
only'one: ' • 

The Government will be under 
strong pressure to teH the Com-
mon Market to get lost, while those 
Who voted Yes in the 1973 referen-
dum aire given yet another rsaion 
fo* regretting what they did. ?̂ ; 

sales are over ?«00.000,: far outpass-
ing sales of any ether Irish Sun-
day pape*- Then the B ^ ' ^ j y p 
set up the "l&enidg Jftrese'r an^the 
time came when thelnsh Press Ltd. 
had M W e P l P S p ' 
Which outadtd its rivals from the 

, "Independent.^ ^ 
•Itton flfe "Sunday W«ld". »M 

estabhiiM % a third party and its 
sales shot up to surpass those of 
the "Sunday independent." which 
was reduced to; third place among . , 
the Sunday1 trto. - . " . ">" 

there has been talk of v 
the "Sunday Woritf . 

out an evening or daily^ 
which would purvey mere fre-
quently the same, journalistic fod-
der it doles out so successfully on 
Sundays. This wotdd have %)tf^ 
been a threat to fee Independent 
people; m> on the principle that if 
you cant beat, jpin them, Mr Tony 
OHellly now takes aver the "Sun-
day World," which wflL be run in 

(OMttiMMtf on p«fe Five) 

COMMENTARY 
By P. J. CUNNINGHAM 

"ITjTELL, the saga of the Munster 
Club football semi-final be-

tween Thomond College (Limerick > 
and Austin Stacks, the reigning All-
Ireland champions, has finally re-
solved itself after four games and 
two hundred and seventy minutes 
of football. 

In the end the greater fitness of 
the physical education students 
from Limerick proved the decisive 
factor and resulted in a convinc-
ing six-point win for them at their 
fourth attempt. 

It was, perhaps, ironic that their 
star player proved to be a Kerry-
man who showed outstanding form 
against his native countymen. He 
is, of course, the dynamic Pat Spil-
lane and he received great sup-
port from Mayoman Ritchie Bell. 

In the replay of the Munster 
Club Hurling Championship final, 
St Finbarr's of Cork easily ac-
counted for Sixmilebridge of Clare. 
The Cork club, who boast such 
household names as Charlie and 
Gerald McCarthy and Seamus 
Barry Murphy, were never pushed 
in reaching their eight-point vic-
tory. The game was played in 
Tipperary town. 
TN a thrilling National Football 

League game, played in Castle-
blaney, the All-Ireland finalists, 
Armagh, had to struggle desper-
ately hard to defeat neighbours 
Down by two points. Indeed it wjas 
only a last-minute goal by substi-
tute Larry Kearns which saw the 
Orchard County through. 

However, Down are, still in con-
tention for a place in the conclud-
ing stages of this league, and vic-
tory over Louth would ensure this. 
I am very impressed with the spirit 
which new team manager Seamus 
McCartan has ' instilled in this 
young Down team and it wbuid not 
surprise me if under hi^ leadership 
they once again became a force in 
the football world. * "P : 

Laois produced some fine attack-
ing football and scored four goals 
—three as a result of briQitet 
build-ups—in their five-point ,win 
over Meath in another Natianjal 
Football League game played 
Tullamore. like Dowp, Meath still 
have a chance of regaining M lost 
ground, and their strong finish in 
this tie might indicate that they 
cte still play a decisive role in the 
destination of the tre®hy. 

Also in the League, Donegal had 
three points td spate over Ferman-
agh. Missed chances by tbe Per-
mteagh forwards proved <a»stty. 

inH^ctai^ a role shpuid 
Player* 

legislation? This is la question 
wldch has caused some passionate 
controversy ,ip recent times. There 
are three schools of thought on the 
Issue. One—and one which I be-
lieve is inspired bv pet^de outsifle 
the GJlA. Who Would like ta.^ee 
its position in Irish sport weakened 
-insists that eumint tedler^luer-
coun^y payers sh^id .dltttote pol-
icy to the Association as a whole. 

The second believes 
ers-no matter how skllfu 
nWte^Hphould have no 
their own but situ 
Views, atf anv ordln« 
a right to-do, timmirh 

There Is a third ifchoxtf 
te ^hlch I S B ) 
cepts that while current:' 
should have!no veto ou the « 
sions of the Association as a 

mind this would 
slhie way 
aaset—our 
role/to 
from the O J U . 

world. Bf JWjN 
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WHEN TORTURE IS NOT TORTURE 
STORMONT 

BROKE THE LAW 
OIR Basil Brooke's Stormont Gov-
^ ernment probably acted un-
constitutionally when it passed the 
Safeguarding of Employment Act 
in 1947, according to British Cabi-
net papers released this month. 

The Act, which Northern Prime 
Minister Basil Brooke referred to as 
"a powerful instrument to force 
large numbers of Eire workers back 
to their own country," laid down 
that most categories of workers 
from outside the Six Counties had 
to have special permits from Stor-
mont before they could work there. 
It has now been abolished. 

It was put on the statue book in 
face of a strong personal protest 
from Mr De Valera to the British 
Government and, the Cabinet 
papers disclose, in spite of the ad-
vice of Sir Alexander Maxwell', of 
the British Home Office, that the 
erection of such a "ring-fence" 
around Northern Ireland would not 
be reconcilable with Section 4 of 
the Government of Ireland Act 
1920, and would also fun counter 
to the principle of free movement 
of all citizens of the Common-
wealth. 
"DUT Brooke and his Ministers got 

around that by saying thfct they 
were not seeking a residence bar 
but only an "employment protec-
tion measure." The Cabinet papers 
show, however, that their underly-
ing motives were political and that 
they feared a flood of workers from 
across the border which could tilt 
the electoral balance in favour of a 
United Ireland. 

Home Affairs Minister Edmond 

A skunk by any other name would smell as sweet' 

Warnock pretrared â  jMiper On 1'the 
control of immigrants from Eire" 
which expressed fears of a great 
drift north of workers after the 
end of the War. He wrote: "It is' 
probable that the political com-
plexion of Ulster would change> 
within a comparatively short time 
and the result would be an Irish 
republic embracing the whole of 
Ireland." 

Also on the file is a paper by 
Harry Midgley, Minister of. Labour, 
who spoke of southern; ex-service-
men who fought for Britain in the 
war and "who would gravitate to 
the disloyal element in oat popula-
tion and increase our political diffi-
culties." '•;< r ^ f it 

Midgley warned: "A considerable 

/ \NE will never forget that morn-
' ing of August 9th 1971, when 

reports came filtering through the 
radio to the effect that a combined 
force of the British Army and the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary (RUC) 
had invaded the anti-Unionist areas 
of Belfast and other parts of 
Northern Ireland, in full armour, 
and had taken from" their beds 
some 400 men, young, middle-aged 
and old, at 4.30 a.m. Once again, 
one realised that internment under 
the Special Powers Act had recom-
menced. 

The city of Belfast was like an 
armed inferno and, on visiting the 
areas concerned, all anti-Unionist, 
wives, mothers, mothers, sisters etc, 
were all bewailing and wondering 
where their menfolk had been 
taken to. For days and nights on 
end, the people in the areas affec-
ted were forced to keep up defen-
sive measures in case the armed 
forces came back again, at their 
usual hour, to drag more men and 
boys from their beds. 

The men taken, many of them, 
were put through the "treatment" 
that had never been used, in the 
former periods of internment. The 
result was that the Northern Ire-
land Civil Rights Association 
(NICRA), when , the truth began 
to be known, decided to appeal to 
the European Commission on 
Human Rights in order to expose 
the practices to which many of 
these men had been subjected. 

Later, the Irish Government de-
cided to intervene and for the first 
time tn the history of the Com-
mission .and ite court (set up in' 
1959) i f t u H ^ t e i r about jpgr inter ' 
State' .cJ&eX'befween two members 
of the Commission and the court, 
i.e. the' British ted Irish govern-
ment. (Bfct'ohe must never forget 
that the'I^Stoxtiofcht government 
under the ' late (Lord) Faulkner 

TT has taken six years for a ver-
diet to be brought in by the 

European Court, and the British 
Government stands indicted for 
"inhuman and degrading treat-
ment" of the men concerned (date 
of publication: 18-1-1978). The 
European Commission had, in its 
findings in 1977, brought in a ver-
dict of "torture" against the British 
Government. However, by the time 
the whole sordid affair had reached 
the Court in 1978, the verdict was 
"reduced" (sic) to one of "inhuman 
and degrading treatment". 

The British Government (which 
has not yet made any statement) 
and the Unionists were cock-a-hoop 
and acted as if they had been 
vindicated. The Northern Ireland 
Secretary of State, Mr Roy Mason, 
M.P., stated that the matter "was 
now closed", but this is 'far from 
the truth. The Northern Ireland 
Civil Rights Association makes 
clear that the practices complained 
of before the Commission and the 
Court, and which the British Gov-
ernment solemnly refused to end, 
are still going on. 

A spokesman for the Dublin 
Government stated that the judg-
ment of the Court was an exercise 
in semantics and looking at Collins 
Graphic Dictionary, one realises 
the correctness of that comment. 
The definition of torture is given, 
as follows: extreme pain; anguish 
of body and mind; pang; agony; 
torment; especially severe pain in-
flicted-judicially, either as a pun-
ishment or. for the purpose of ..ex-
torting confessions, v.t. to put to 
torture; to pain, extremely keep 
on the stretch, or to suspense; to 
vex; to is no doubt 
that.; the' men,..ifaeffe ,cas^ before 
the Commission anla Courf; Were 
subjected to all the above. 
ITVHEN let us take the dictionary 
^ definition of "inhutaan" and 

"degrading." The "treatment which 

BY 
ELIZABETH SINCLAIR 

(with apologies to Shakespeare) 

was te active party to the decision | the Court found against the Brttteft 
to retatroduce internment.) Government (and their lackeys here 

against Cath-
North of Ireland 

is ahnost' a*,, bad ia .ever it wks. 
This ^ conclusion Number One 
from the fiMat major survey of em-
piojmetft practices in the Six Coun-

in Northern Ireland) and which 
both the latter alleged "allowed 
them off the hook" on the torture 
charge and the 1977 findings of 
the Commission, was— 

Inhuman: destitute of kindness 
and' tenderness that belong to a 
human being; unfeeling; pitiless; 
marked by cruelty; savage ̂ merci-
less; barbarous. 

Inhumane: not humane, inhuman; 
cruel. 

Degradation: act of reducing in 
rank, character, or reputation; 
abasement; humiliation, state of 
being reduced in strength, efficacy 
or value; a gradual Wearing down 
or wasting, deposition; decline. 

Degrading: dishonouring, causing 
degradation. 

It is obvious that the British 
Government cannot expect thagyer-
dict of the Court to buttress Its 
image as "champions" of the "free 
world". The Belfast Telegraph 
(January 18th, 19781, in type, nearly 
two inches high, carried a front-
page caption, "Torture Charge-
Britain Cleared" . . and then,,in 
lesser type, ". . . but guilty of in-
human and degrading tactics". 
Whatan indictment1, 
, The Court refused to take action 

against those responsible for the " 
"treatment", ngjitelnto^^^eiRt- S 
P&wered to daj |o. " 'So lite guilty 
governments and miai go 'free. It 
refused to recognise that intern-
ment was "discriminatory", i.e used 
only against the Catholic t i ^ i i i 
of the population, when everyone 
knew that this was the case ted' > 
that the so-called loyalists . had 
called for the r e f - ^ " ^ of ii>-

n r 

ternment and had met Prime Mini-
ster Faulkner to urge this step 
upon him and his government. 

The Court found that internment , 
itself was not a breach of the Euro-
pean Convention because of the 
situation in Northern Ireland at the 
time which "threatened the life of 
the nation;' but did not specify 
what nation it was' referring to! 
It must be made clear that, at no* 
time since the violence broke oitt 
in Northern Ireited (bnder the in-
fluence of the Paisley-ites, in the 
spring of 1966 and when three; 
people were murdered) did the 
Stormont or British government 
ever declare a "state of emergency" 
—a step which may have lent 
credence to the aWful events whKft 
came about in the ieilowlng yeairs 
and which continue to the present 
day and show no sighs of, abate-
ment. The Court did complain 
abofMthe unwillingness of the'arL-
tish Government to.assist the 
mission m Its-work hut the former 

' did' not send even-one« representa-
tive to the North to find out the 
truth on the WQt. 

The Court overruled the findings 
of1 the Commission of l9Wr The 
National Council for CivH Liberties 
<Ldndon), Amnesty, taternatiqhst, 
the NICRA have expressed surprise 
teeut the Ceurt's verdict^-as have 
aU ̂ ti^Datomst t*dics ftt»d per-
soq^itfass in the North.- Nteetaie-

u 

number of Eire men enUsted in HM ties produced hy- the Pair Employ-
r. i _ W l & i : V M n n f A Yl/VTiAwmwtAni' rrnnvi 

ous problem of inequality of pppw-
t u n i t y ^ ' * ' 

When ^ Mr Cooper . was asked 
wlfcther the survey 
of achievement or lack of opportu-
nity, he In^stod that that it was 

... v 

tions, particularly marked at oite-

forces owing to ewoomte pressure 
and without any sense of loyally to 
the-- Emoire. Many of these would; 
if they came here/adopt the views 
of their co-religiopists and endan-
ger our existence as ah Integral 
part of the 

N E W S P / ~ ~ ~ 
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tandem with, 
pendent" and there wUl be no up-
start daily rivals to the .'Tritfi In-
dependent" <m the "HeraM." 

Mr O'Reilly has jilso 
panding recently into " 
newspaper field in Ireland. He owns 
the "Kerryman" and the "Drogheda 

i m- •_ 
be considering buying up, other 5 
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I R I S H S O N G S 

RUBBER BULLETS 
Chorus: 

R U B B E R bullets for the ladies, catch them in a CS can 
Three inches wide, six inches long, take it home to your old man 

It's an instrument of torture, to break your legs in two 
It'll stop you feeling lonely, but leave you black and blue 

When you've had your fill of CS gas behind the barricade 
And serve your time with half-bricks, you've learned a brand new trade 
Fighting for your freedom, the Dignity of Man 
keek out for rubber bullets, the Army's latest plan 

Bwi't forget the highway code when crossing of the street 
A bullet doing ninety could leave you obsolete 
Wateh when stepping off the kerb (I'm being quite sincere) 
Aibullet in the proper place could leave you feeling queer 

If your family's going hungry, curfew needn't break your heart 
The army's solved your problem, you can bake a rubber tart 
When you're under house arrest, and your nerves ace getting frayed 
The prescription's rubber buHets fired from underneath the bed 

When a soldier says he loWes you, down behind the barricade 
fcook out for rubber bullets when you grab his red cockade 
Hetl hick you up or knock you down, so careful how you bend 
Wherever rubber bullets hit, you'll feel it in the end. 

t U BubHn oily in nineteen thirteen 
' -The bess ww rich and the poor were slaves 

Tbe wenwi working and the children starving 
Along came Larkln like a mighty wave 

Theworkmen cringed when bossman told us 
Seventy hours ems our week eta ere 
We asked for littie and less was granted 
'tees-getting Hftte we asked for more 

The month of August the boometft told us 
Ne Urten mafHfer-him could wort 
We stoetf t^Uukm end told the bessman 
We'd fight or «Me, but we would net shirk 

Cight months we iought and eight months we starved 
- ^ 4hMr and thin 

" t>W«r»<rt children 
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Roddy McCorley 
HO! see the fleet-feet hosts of 

men 
Who speed with faces wan 

From farmstead and from fisher's 
cot 

Upon the banks of Bann! 
They come w i t h vengeance in their 

eyes— 
Too late, too late are they— 

For Roddy McCorley goes to die, 
On the Bridge of Toome today. 

Oh, Ireland, Mother Ireland, 
You love them still the best, 

The fearless brave who fighting fall 
Upon your hapless breast; 

But never a one of all your dead 
More bravely fell in fray, 

Than he who marches to his fate, 
On the Bridge of Toome today. 

Up the narrow street he stepped, 
Smiling and proud and young; 

About the hemp rope on his neck 
The golden ringlets clung. 

There's never a tear in the blue, 
-.blue eyes, 

.Beth glad and bright are they— 
As Brrfdy McCorley goes to die, 

in ti e Bridge of Toome today. 

Thpjgrey coat and its sash of green 
Were orave and stainless then; 

A fanner flash beneath the sun 
0*flr the marching men— 

The coat hath many a rent this 
noon 

The is torn away. 
And Roddy McCorley goes to die, 

On the Bridge of Tppme today' 
iOh, how his pike flashed to the 

sun! 
Th«n found a iceman's heart I 

Through furious fight, and heavy 
iddjls, 

He bore a true man's part; 
And many a red-coat hit the dust 

•efere his keen pike-play; 
Cut noddy McCorley goes to die, 

On the Bridge of Toome today. 
•Because he loved the Motherland, 

•etame he laved Green, 
He goes to meet the Martyr's fate 
> KHth preud and jeyw» mierf, 
TVue to the last, true to the last, 

l ie treads the upward way— 
Young Roddy McCorley gees to die, 

On the Bridge of Toome today. 

T H E R E was a lord lived in this town, 
Who had a handsome comely daughter, 

Was courted by a fair young man, 
Who was a servant to her father, 
But when her parents came to know, 
They vowed they'd make him leave the island, 
This lady knew her heart would break, 
Had she to part with young Matt Hyland* 

The lord discoursed with his dear wife fair, 
One night alone in their bed-chamber, 
"Matt Hyland I will send afar, 
I fear my ehiId doth stand in danger." 
This lady gay in ambush lay, 
While deep depressed she lay repining, 
"My father I will him deceive, 
Won't I protect my own Matt-Hyland." 

Straightway 00 to her love she went, 
And ordered him for to awaken. 
Saying "arise my dear and go ypwr way, 
For this night you will be taken, 
Last night J heard my father say, 
In spite pf fate he would transport you, 
So arise my dear §nd leave .this place, 
For you know right wetl I do adore you." 

"«Mi mm* I M * m y " he said, 
"fph imitt I go without my wages, 
Without a shitting in my purse, 
Just like a poor'forlorn stranger ?" 
'Here's fifty Shillings in bright gold, 
Ain't that 4*r more than my father owes yaw, 
So arise my dear and go your way, 
For I with to God I'd gone before you." 

'Twas on a bank they both «at down, 
Just for the spaoe of one half hour, 
A«daetawo<#^eMlterapeal(, 
fiut down their cheeks the tears did pour, 

1*11 wait for yoft my own f ^ ^ j w i d . " 
The lord eurveyed hirdaafchter's plight, 
One night albneas she jay crying, • 

. l i l ^ f i B w i i 
Since m g m m i w C ^ w e * 

. a imm then J o n a s * , . . 
For him her heart was still repining, r 

4m %eat, 
And ahe made a lord of young ffla«t ttyftad. • * * 

•w ami wi >1I»IHP«IW . 
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j 'HE Emmet Conspiracy — the 
aftermath of the United Irish 

jr.ovement of 1798, was even 
iv.ore distinctly democratic, in-
ternational and popular in its 
sympathies and affiliations than 
the latter. The treacherous be-
trayal of the United Irish chiefs 
into the hands of the Govern-
ment had" removed from the 
scene of actioh practically all 
the middle class supporters of 
the revolutionary movement 
and left the rank and file to 
their own resources and to con-
sult their own inclinations. 

It was accordlngly^/ith these 
humble workers in town and 
country Emmet had to deal 
wnen they essayed to reorgan-
ise the scattered forces of free-
dom for a fresh grapple with the 
despotic power of the class gov-
ernment then, ruling Ireland 
and England: All students Who 
have investigated the matter 
are as one in conceding that 
Emmet's conspiracy was' more 
of a working class character 
than its predecessors. IiKiee# it 
is a remarkable fact that this 
conspiracy, widespread through-
out Ireland; l ^ ^ . f ^ d 
France, should't 
so rapidly, aftd witfr ŝ  
orate preparationsfbi*i 
volt, amongst the poorer & 
tion of the 
within a short time of .tj; 
for the 1 ' ' 
the ale* 
its IriS 
infofrii 
ter. 

Pro; 
acter of 
fact" thsrt: 
cipally 
class of Bu 
centres, 
labouring' 
try di; 
son whyjii 
of traitblfe 

ment the inmost secrets of the 
men whose cause he was pre-
tending to champion in the 
court-room. But this secret was 
kept for half a century. Francis 
Magan, another worthy, re-
ceived a secret pension of £200 
per year from the Government 
for the betrayal of the hiding-
place of Lord Edward Fitzger-
ald, and lived and died revered 
as an honest, unoffending citi-
zen. 

A body of the Royal Meath 
Militia stationed at Mallow, 
County Cork, had conspired to 
seize the artillery stationed 
there, and with that valuable 
arm join the insurgents in a 
body. One of their number men-
tioned the plot in his confession 
to the Rev. Thomas Barry, 
parish priest of Mallow, and was 
by him ordered to reveal it to 
the military authorities. The 
leader of the plotters, Sergeant 
Beatty, seeing by the precau-
tions suddenly taken that the 
plot was discovered, fought his 
way out of the barracks with without, any traitof betraying. 
1 9 • wen, but was subsequently their whereaboutsrto^the num^r-
captured and hanged in Dublin, ous1 Government spies ovferrun-
Father Bar^r. (hqfw irorijeal the i n g the city. • 
title sounds) received £100: pet . . \ ^ v * 

transportation for the crime of 
organising, and that, therefore, 
a proposal to subvert the oppres-
sive governing class and estab-
lish a republic founded upon 
the votes of all citizens, as 
Emmet planned, was one likely 
to appeal alike to the material 
requirements and imagination 
of the Jrish toilers. 

And as they were already 
trained to secrecy in organisa-
tion they naturally made splen-
did material for the revolution-
ary movement. It is significant 
that the only serious fight on the 
night of the ill-fated insurrec-
tion took place in the Coombe 
district of the liberties of Dub-
lin, a quarter inhabited exclus-
ively by weavers, tanners, and' 
shoemakers, the best organised' 
trades in the city, and that a' 
force erf Wickkxw men . brought 
into Dublin by Michael Dwyer, 
the insurgent chieftain, were 
sheltered on the quays amongst 
the dock: labourers ' and eventu-
ally enabled to - return home 

BY 
JAMES CONNOLLY 

Of all Ireland's martyred patriots, bold Robert Emmet" 
has held the warmest place hi the affecttoits of thf Jriftk 
people. The Comtrfffy Assecfation announces AN EVENING 
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^'VE just spent a weekend back 
in Carna, Connemara—prob-

ably the most enjoyable week-
end of my life. It was my old 
friend Mick Folan whom I 
worked with in the Kilkenny 
Woollen Mills who invited me 
back to his home for the week-
end. Mick is all but ready to 
take off for smoky Pittsburgh 
in the USA now and he thought 
it would be nice for us to get 
together again for a while be-

fore he leaves Ireland. 

I had been in Carna only once 
before and that was at night 
when I got a lift back on an 
FCA lorry and stayed for the 
ceili in the old school house, 
making my own way book next 
day and of course being duly 
charged and fined for being 
absent. This time it was differ-
ent, however, for 1 had my new 
civvy suit (which I had ;made 
up from, homespun ; tweed at 
Geraghty's the tailors in Galway 
r-itotal cost of material and 
making fust six pmnds); a 
weekend pass in my pocket and 
foe best part of nfy^iti 
still intact jn spiie of Mac a' 
JBhaird's best efforts to get me 
Ur.spetui it.. 

ments 
ted a 
tune the 
hypnotic: 

boy then and he showed me his 
blind man's watch which had 
raised numerals so that he could 
tell the time by feel. He had 
been blinded in the trenches in 
the first world war and had a 
pension from Britain; he had a 
great affection for the English, 
he told me (and our talk was in 
Gaelic!) but he didn't consider 
himself any less of an Irishman 
for that. 

And he liked the old English 
songs, too. . . . Did 1 know 
this one, "My old man he said 
follow the van"? And off he 
was again singing away like a 
bird, a happy and contented 
man in spite of his great mis-
fortune. The American lady 
soon came to and thanked us 
both profusely and f never felt 
the time until we were pulling 
up outside Moran's Public 
House in Carna where my old 
friend Mick was waiting to 
greet me. ' •: 

We adjourned, of course, as 
they say, to Mikey Moran's 
where had k few quiet pints, 
watching the goldfish swim 
rbmdpthe tank and reminisc-
ing oyjtfc jild tfmes in Kilkenny, 
the lads and girls we worked 

in the mills and all the 

just 

of what one wants at all; per-
haps only a handful of folk 
would leave Connemara if they 
had the chance of regular em-
ployment at home. But there is 
no hope of this, alas, for beauti-
ful as the place is it was never 
meant to contain a large popu-
lation and it was not until 
Oliver Cromwell came along 
with his own brand of the final 
solution that the Irish came to 
live here in sltch great numbers. 

They are going in equally 
great numbers now—mostly to 
Britain—some of the finest men 
and women that ever grew up 
in Ireland and we are all the 
poorer for seeing them go. We 
may have the satisfaction of 
partial independence — all 26 
counties of it —but James 
Connolly spoke the sad truth 
when he prophesied that all that 
would happen would be the 
painting of the letter-boxes 
green instead of red and the 
raising,of the Irish flag *n place 
of the Union Jack. We still do 
not control our own destiny and 
the Irish are emigrating how in 
greater numbers perhaps than 
ever before if we except parti-
cularly bad times like the Great 
Famine. 

for the dinner—not that we 
needed it, for the air is so pure 
and fresh here that you could 
eat a horse. At night we went 
to the ceill in the old school 
house and I must say a finer 
looking collection of young men 
and women would be hard to 
come across at any gathering. 
But what saddened me a bit was 
that so many of them appeared 
to be at home from England on 
holidays, which meant of course 
that they'd be soon off again, 
taking their precious heritage 
with them. And how many will 
ever return for good? My 
friend Mick is going even far-
ther afield and at best I expect 
it will be many a . long year 
before he comes home. Ah, 
will, that seems to be the fate 
of Ireland today . . , 

JgACK from my pleasant week-
end 1 felt a small bit down 

but something happened in the 
evening which cheered me up a 
lot; The mackerel are. funning 
plentiful now and Mac a' Bhaird 
came. up. from the shore with 
two nice big. fresh ones which 
he. had caugSt himself.; Kerry 
is now empk&ed inthe 

fided to me that whether Kerry 
fried them to his satisfaction 
or not he was in for a hammer' 
ing—just to teach him not to 
be so cocky ! That was all right 
but when we went back a half 
hour later, Kerry was grumbling 
away again at all the ttpuble 
he had had getting the two 
fish fried unknown to any-
one. But when he produced 
them Mac a' Bhaird had a blue 
fit for the hard Kerry had fried 
them heads and all without gut' 
ting or cleaning them at all I 
They looked horrible and bloa-
ted and not»surprisingly Mac a' 
Bhaird went berserk. 

"What did you do to me 
lovely mackerel, you Kerry can* 
nibal ?" he howled. "Why didn't 
you gut and clean them ?" 

"How did I know they should 
be gutted and cleaned; Ward 7* 
replied Kerry, "i was a farmer 
at home in Kerry, not ableddy 
fisherman 

"A goddam goat-farmer " Mm 
a' Bhaird shrieked. biside hirrf* 
self. ' ; -
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I was enthralled at the Si 

sweep of' wild stony coMtry 
with the Twelve Pins as abhck-

. drop and the AVi^ Qohm ' 
stretched away to the southand 
west. We stopped to talte to 

; ; a man from Dubh Ithlr who had 
" 'wwtfc'--

Battalionin Ken* 
one other'than 

boxing champion,' a« • fine " tec 
figmre of a man as yoii'd see 
in a month of Sundays. Mike 
was all questions about the First 
Battalion—who was them now, • 
what was it like, and aU the 
rest. It had been a great.Ufa, 

W-he said with something Hfee 
gret, he had mjoyed his tetmo: 
of soldiering . t 
jrmetavnrmi. ...... 
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